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Fordham and the Law
Should Catholic
Law Schools Teach
Natural Law?
by Jay Aragones
There is currently a debate raging in
American society and legal circles about
the proper role of judges in our constitutional democracy. In 1988, Judge Robert
Bork's nomination to the Supreme Court
was defeated by a coalition of li~eral and
media activists who claimed that he would
"turn back the clock" in such areas as civil
and abortion ,rights. The retirement of Justice Brennan and the confirmation of
Judge David Souter have rekindled these
concerns, and the expected change in the
composition o.f the Court will likely
heighten the debate.
As a second-year student at Fordham
Law School, I have 0ften wondered what
the implications of this debate are for
Catholic legal education, or conversely,
what the contributions of Catholic thought
could be to this constitutional debate? In
1960, John Courtney Murray, S.J., in We
Hold These Truths: Catholic Reflections
on The American Proposition, pointed to
perhaps the most profound question facing
the American Catholi<;. He noted that the
grounds on which Catholics- participate in
the American way of life depend upon the
content of our public philosophy. For Murray, the motive for the Catholic allegiance
to the established polity was the evident
coincidence of American principles with
those of Christianity. Murray said that the
first question for the Catholic, therefore ,
must be whether American democracy is
compatible with Catholicism , not whether
Catholicism can be squared with American
democracy. This question is of special interest and immediacy for .the, Catholic
jurist because it will determine the nature
of his allegiance to, and participation in,
American legal norms Sind institutions.
Yet, today the curricula of Catholic law
schools seem indistinguishable from the
curricula of their secular counterparts, and
Catholics as Catholics seem to have no
distinctive role in this constitutional debate. This is espec.:ially ironic because it
is Catholics on the Supreme Court, such
as Justices Brennan, Scalia, and Kennedy,
who have played a decisive role in fashioning the contours of modern constitutional
law. Moreover, it is odd that at a Catholic
law school students and faculty so commonly assume that they need not concern
themselves with matters of right and
wrong, just and unjust , natural right and
natural law, and deans acquiesce in the
view that these questions have no place
. in the professional formation of effective
lawyers and statesmen.
Even so, the natural law tradition is a
fundamental part of Catholic teaching. In
today's academic and professional atmosphere of positivism and moral skepticism,
a renewal of this teaching in our legal
academies is' essential for both patriotic
and catechetic reasons. In particular, contrary to those liberals who advocate an
"activist" jurisprudence of variable and
politically "progressive" content, and contrary to certa.in conservatives who deny
the existence or intelligibility of the natu(Continued on page 5)

Ferraro was surprised to hear talk of a
woman running mate in 1984, because she
doubted any of the male candidates had
the courage. Admittirig that she was
selected to be Mondale's running mate because she was a woman, Ferraro asserted
that she wouldn't have accepted the nomination unless she was' qualified. Ms. Ferraro explained the landslide defeat of the
Democratic ticket as a race not decided
on the issues . She maintained that although the American people agreed with the
Democratic party on the i~sues, they were
swayed by the personality of President
Reagan. Similarly, she claimed the race
in 1988 was not decided on the issues because voter~ were caught up in the flag
and Willie Horton.
Ms. Ferraro said that she was able to
make us& .of her Fordham legal training
when her husband and son were charged
by Lane Brent forsythe and Paul F. Cavanaugh
in criminal proceedings. Her husband
eventually was convicted on a misFollowing graduation, Ms. Ferraro con- demeanor charge and required to pay a
·On September 13, 1990 Geraldine Ferraro , CI~s of 1960, addressed the For- tinued to experience gender discrimina- fine and perform community service . In
dham Law School student booy in Mc- tion. After her fifth interview with the NY response to a student question about her
Nally Ampitheatre . In her trademark direct firm Dewey, Ballantine she was told, "You son's conviction on cocaine possession ,
and humorous style, Ferraro recounted the are terrific, but we are not hiring any Ferraro said, "If money would have bought
story of her life, which has seen her go women this year," When interviewing at influence, I would have bO.!lght it, because
from "admiration to ridicule" and the district attorney's office, Ferraro did my son now has a felony conviction."
not wear her tngagement ring and was
Ms. Ferraro predicted that the Middle
answered questions from the floor.
After her father's- death when she was oft
position. The offer was with- East and the economy.:may give P..resideJlt
eight, Ferraro remembers realizing she drawn, however, after she iriformed the Bush the Satne ~ . I.992, - :.J~
Carter had in his reelection bid. She added
"could and must, make it on her own." In office of her marriage plans ,
After 13 years of private practice, Fer- that Senator D'Amato ' may also have
1956 she entered the evening division of
Fordham University School of Law, where raro became an Assistant District Attorney reelection difficulty because of his blind
the admissions director told her, "You are in Queen's County and Chief ofthe Special support of Reagan/Bush policies. When
taking a man's place you know." Ferraro Victims' Bureau. In 1978 she was elected asked if she planned to challenge Sen.
characterized the law school at that time , to the House of Representatives from the D'Amato in 1992, Ferraro responded that
as being easy to get into but difficult to Ninth Congressional District in Queens, she intends to .conduct a poll early next
stay in . She noted the difficulty of being which Ferraro called "the home of Archie year before entering the Democratic pria woman in law school, recalling one pro- Bunker. " Ferraro felt that her mandate was ' mary. If she believes her support is based
fessor who always called on women for to speak for women, because although , on her qualifications and not her celebrity
'i\rchie did~'t eiect'her, Edith did ."
." status, ' she
more than likely run .
all sex crime and rape·'cases.
.,

Geraldine Ferraro

First Speaker in the Deari~s Sesquicen~enial ;
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CPC Institutes Bias Procedures
_
by Miriam Buhl
two-page document which all recruiters
"What's a cute girl like you doing apply- must sign prior to interviewing students,
ing for a job like this?" an interviewer Every interviewer also receives a copy of
asked a Fordham Law student during an a July 31 , 1989 National Law Journal artion-campus interview this fal l. Another re- cle by Jane Cooperman on non-disctuiter admitted to participating in a ra- criminatory interviews, "Right Questions ,
cially biased housing sale. A third doubted wrong answers."
an older student's ability to "fit in." As of The policy states that the School of Law
this year, remarks such as these constitute "does not knowingly support or patronize
grounds .for an investigation and possibly any organization that illegally discrimisanctions by Forqham's Career Planning nate on the basis or race, religion, gender,
Center. In these and other cases, Kathy creeo, ':Iational origin, 'age, disability,
Brady, Director of CPC is actively pres- marital status, sexual orientation or veteran
sing for greater awareness and accountabil- status" and warns of sanctions whic"h may
ity on the part of the interviewers 'who be leveled against offenders. The most semake irresponsible-and, in some cases, vere of these, a ban on the use of Law
illegal-comments. All the victim needs ' School facilities or services, is imposed
to do is speak to Brady.
upon employers engaging in illegal disUntil this year, the Career Planning crimination in recruitment or hiring or inCenter d~alt with bias complaints on an dividual interviewers who sexually harass
ad-hoc basis. "With no set procedure for students.
complaints, we sort of made it up as we
Fordham imposed the ban for the first time
went along," explains Brady. A growing last year against Baker & McKenzie, one of
number of reports of bias convinced Brady the largest law firms in the country. A
that it was time Fordham's CPC join other partner interviewing a black student had
law schools in implementing procedures asked her how she would react to being
for resolving problems. The result is "Non- called a "black nigger bitch." The interDiscrimination Policy. and Proce,dures," a
(Continued on page 3)

CPC hears complaints.
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.in a rem"edies class. A query posed to Professor Bender . by a student resarding
Campbell Soup Co: v. Wentz, 172 F.2d 80
(3d Cir. 1948):
"1 don't mean to be romtlntic , •• but
whot if the jJrmer d~n't tWlnt to seU
the carrots?"
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WHAT??
Tvventy-six years ... That's hovv long vve've been
preparing st~den~s for bar exams. '
/
Kaplan-SMH
We're not nevv at this.
Take Kaplan-SMH or take your chances.
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He's Got To Hack It
By: Guy S. Wiggins
. For law students throughout the count~ '
1990 will be a watershed year. The lega.
market is shrinking, jobs are getting harder
to fi nd and dreams of landing that 83K a
year job as a wet behind the ears lawyer
fresh out of Fordham , seem even more
remote for most of us. But there is good
news; in a bold marketing move aimed at
capturing the hearts and minds of law students across the country, Lexis and
Westlaw are now offering absolutely free
their entire databases to students smart
enough to own a computer and a modem.
That's right. Now from the comfort of your
dingy little apartment, you can "jack in"
to databases that contain virtually the entire known American legal universe, not
to mention the almost unfathomable
amount of print information available on
Nexis. It's almost enough to make one
become a perpetual law student. No doubt
the ultimate machiavellian motive is to
make law students so dependent on the
power and ease of use of these databases ,
that our more traditional research skills
will wither away from lack of use, leaving
. us defenseless against the exorbitant online fees these services really charge . But
who cares! When that day comes , the
client will pay for it. In the meantime , the
keys to the kingdom are ours .
Only, that is, if you own a computer. If
you don't, you really have no excuse now
not to buy one. In fact, you may be guilty
of gross negligence, if not malpractice, if
you continue to believe that computers
will not effect your life, both professionally and personally. Computers, and the
information revolution they have brought
in their wake , are here to stay. If you want
to practice law, it is part of your professional responsibility to learn how to use

Bias Procedures
(Continued f rom page I)
viewer went on to comment on why gold
is not popular with blacks.
The incident did not occur at Fordham
but at the University of Chicago. The riational office BLSA, the Black Law Students Association , encouraged local offices to speak with their career planning
centers about the issues involved. Brady
invited Baker & McKenzie to send a representive to Fordham to discuss the firm's
response to the Chicago incident. After
.
.h h
.
neetlng Wit t e representative and memC
dh
'
BLSA
B
f I that
bers 0 f ,-or am s
, ra d yet
the representative "didn't demonstrate respect for our concerns. " The Faculty Place.
' k , an d
ment Commlttee
, Dean Feenc
Brady jointly decided not to invite Baker
& McKenzie back ' to Fordham for one
year. The episode convinced Brady and
. k 0 f the necessIty
. 0 f f orma I proceFeenc
·
h
Id
d ures w h IC wou guarantee t hat a II parties be heard.
Under the new policy, a student who
feels he or she has been a victim of bias
can notify the CPC, which then conducts
either an informal 'or formal investigation
of the complaint. The student is afforded
flexibility in deciding which method of
investigation is appropriate.
The info~al. investigation is aimed ~~.
"conciliation and correction of abuses
without the necessity of formal procedures ." CPC contacts other students to
learn more - about thei interviewer's behavior, then notifies the firm 's recruitment
coordinator of the problem. Ultimately,
the interviewer is told of the complaint
and is expected to explain or apologize
for his or her conduct.
The formal investigation is available to

them. That said , what follows is a short
primer on what kind of computer and
equipment you should buy and where to
buy it.
To begin, if you do not already own a
Macintosh, don't buy one. My apologies
to all the devotees of Macintoshes out
there , but while Mac's are wonderful (and
expensive) machines , they are simply not
used in the vast majority of law offices .
Period. The mM compatible is the legal
computing standard. If you learn how it
works, you'll be able to use it anywhere
in the world . Also, mM compatibles give
you much bigger bang for the buck and ,
with the introduction of programs such as
Microsoft Windows 3.0, they will become
almost as easy as the Mac to use.
The next question becomes what kind
of IBM compatible to buy. Rather than
boring you with a technical discussion of
the differences between XT's, AT's and
386 machines, I will just tell you straight
off that you should not consider buying
anything less than a 386SX machine with
at least 2 megabytes of memory and a 40
megabyte harddrive, unless you absolutely
can't afford it. Here ,are the reasons why.
First of all , the 386 chip won't become
obsolete by the time you' buy it. Buy a
386 machine now and you're guaranteed
to be able to run state of the art software
for at least the next 5- IO years. The 8088
chip (XT class) and the 80286 chip (AT
class) are already obsolete. Secondly, with
a 386SX or better, you can avoid the problems of RAM cram through what is known
as "memory mapping". RAM cram is what
happens when you attempt to run a prograrfl4ike lAA>r8perfeet ;~lohg with a DOS
shell such as Wordperfect Office and a pop
up program (known technically as a TSR,

or Terminate and Stay Resident) such as start your wordprocessor. With multitaskCiterite or Sidekick. You get the famil iar ing, you simply press a "hot key" or click
"not enough memory" error message be- on an icon and your calendar program incause all of the 640K that DOS needs~has _ s!.antlJ pops_~p: YOIJ then enter your inforbeen used . But with a 386SX microproces- mation , exit your calendar and , voila! ,
sor and a memory management program you're right back where you started in ~our
such as QUEMM (froin Quarterdeck Of- word processor.
fice Systems), TSR's, device drivers and
The most popular multitasking software
even programs such as Wordperfect can programs are Microsoft Windows 3.0 and
use the memory between 640K and I Quarterdeck's Desqview. Windows 3.0 is
megabyte (or more, if you have extended a highly polished graphical interface that
memory) to run. The 386 chip can perform uses icons, a mouse, pull down menus
this kind of trick, the 286 (AT class) chip and other features familiar to Macintosh
can't.
users. However, you can run standard
Another powerful reason to buy a OOS applications in Windows as well. De386SX machine is that the 386 chip allows sqview 386 is a non graphical interface
you to "multitask" if you have at least 2 and is therefore quite a bit faster than Winmegabytes of RAM. Multitasking is a dows . If you are using only DOS applicacomputer buzz word which means that you tions, Desqview offers you the most effican run 2 or more programs simultane- cient multitasking capabilities . Desqview
ously on the computer. Now why, you ask , also runs well on a 286 machine; you won't
would I ever ·need this capability? Take get true multitasking but you will be able
this scenario. You are doing an extensive to switch back and forth between programs
on-line search through the Lexis, when with ease .
you decide to take some notes in WordperNow that you have decided to treat yourfect on some cases you've found . Instead self to a 386 machine, where is the best
of having to exit Lexis, you simply click place to buy it? NY has a strong computer
on Wordperfect and take your notes- market and discount stores such as 47th
while still logged on to Lexis! Now let's St. Photo and J & R Computer World will
say that you have decided to download 20 often provide decent deals. But the smart
cases you ' ve found, a time.-consuming pro- money buys computers from mail Qfder
cess that could take 45 minutes or more. firms. Here's why. First of all , the best
With a 386 machine and multitasking mail order companies offer high quality"
software , your computer can be merrily Made in America" machines that rival anydownloading from Lexis while you are thing from Compaq or IBM. Second, their
working away on your wordprocessor. prices are untouchable-and y.ou don't
Another wonderful benefit of multitasking have to pay sales tax. Third, and most
is that you can instantly switch to another importantly for new buyers, they offer the
program without exiting the application best guarantees around . All the top mail
your in. Let's say you are working on your order firms offer 30 day no questions
note topic when your best friend calls to asked, money back guarantees, 24 hour
invite you to a party tomorrow night. Be- toll free technical support, same day shipfdre rtlu1titasking ;-'you-- ftiid- to"eJHt ~ ~ .~ defective parts and on site se ice
wordprocessor, go to your calendar pro- if all else fails . You won't find any tail
gram, input the information and then re- store that will offer this kind of suPl>ort.

Fall At
The Center

any student whose informal complaint has
not been satisfactorily resolved within
three days or who fee ls that the informal
By Maritza Bolano and Renee Frohock
procedure would not adequately solve the
The fall season at Lincoln Center offers
problem . A three-person grievance com. t
f
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from
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Mozart, Strauss and Wagner. The great and
"ow t:\~. ?! enduring· artists unite the dark and light
1
elements of life into their music and
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drama.
.: . ... ,'. Other operas ·featured by the Met this
:.:'. -'fa1r~ include~ Puccini's "La' Boheine'; '
Mozart's "Don Giovanni", Mussoroysky's
IBoi'i' Godunov ' and~' Strauss"
Rosenkavalier" . Tickets are available at
the Box Office Monday through Saturday
10 a .m. -8 p.m . , and Sunday 12-6 p.m. ,
and start at $13 for Family Circle Boxes
on weekdays . Standing Room tickets for
performances Saturday through Friday go
on sale at the box office every Saturday
at IO a.m .. Standing Room Family Circle
l
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(Continued on page 9)

If what happened
on your inside
happened on your
. ~ ~tfut-srde: WQuid f
you still smoke? J•
NOVEMBER 15.
THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT.
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~V'&U a piece of tape

up'to'your eyes, dim the lights
and try to fill out your taxes.
Now you're seeing things from
her point of view.
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For this woman it's poor eyesight,
for someone else it might be arthritis
or maybe they just can't cope. The
fact is, last year 4 million Americans
got the help they needed from
IRS Volunteer Assistance Programs.
If you have the desire to help
and a basic aptitude for math, you
could become a part Of the IRS
Volunteer Assistance Programs.
The programs are year -round
and open to any organization,
company or individual that would like
to give something back to their
community. The training is free and
the rewards are enriching.
So volunteer and call 1800 424-1040.
Beginning October 1, 1990, please
call 1800 829-1040.
Volunteer and help make someone's
taxes less taxing.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE CAMPAIGN
NEWSPAPER AD NO.IRS-IO-1&e0-3 COL x 1O.S"
YoIunt8er AIJenCy: McCann-Erickson. Campaign Director: AlIarfF. Pam, American Bankers Assn.
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Lawyer from Laramie
FAXed to Success
,
, I

by Marc-Philip Ferzan
Two years ago, Becky Klemt, an associate at the four partner law firm of
Peirce 8i. MacMillan in Laramie, Wyoming, won a child-support judgment in the
amount of $4,240 on behalf of Maria
Broomell, her client. . Broomell's ex-husband, however, scurried off to Los
Angeles necessitating Ms : Klemt to seek
assistance fro m an attorney in L.A. to help
collect the award. Unfortunately for
Broomell, Ms. Klemt was unsuccessful in
her quest for justice. She -did nonetheless
have success of another kind which has
lawyers all over the country, and even
some abroad, laughing.
In attempting to find an attorney in Los
Angeles that would take Broomell's case,
Ms. Klemt sent out dozens of requests to
firms in the area. One letter urged "it's
entirely possible that a single letter to Mr.
Broomel will be all that's needed." No
one showed an interest in taking the case,
but one response in particular left Ms.
Klemt dumbfounded.
A solo practitioner from Irvine, California by the name of Stephen G. Corris
wrote: "Without sounding pretentious, my
current retainer for cases is a flat
$\00,000, with an additional charge of
$1 ,000 per hour. Since I specialize in international trade and geo-political relations
between the Middle East and Europe, my
clientel (sic) is very unique and limited,
and I am afraid I am unable to accept other
work at this time."
Ms. Klemt, not in the habit 0 . responding to her rejection letters, felt compelletl

-~_

I

L

court, facsimiles were sent out to friends
of the judges, and soon after copies of the
letters found their, way all over the United
Slfltes. ·Copies haye even en faxed 0
attorneys in London.
The result of all this publiCity for the
lawyer form Laramie, as reported in the
Wall Street Journal, has been telephone
calls, fan letters, job offers and even a
few mamage proposals . It gets better. To
accomodate the increased business and to
better cope with the publicity generated
by Ms. Klemt's letter, herfirm has recently
moved into new offices.
In response to Ms. Klemt's success, her
forIPer client, Marcia Broomell commented, "Sure , sure it's all incredible . . .
Now a thousand lawyers know about my
plight, ' and not one of them can be
bothered to collect my money!"

to address Mr. Corris' letter. She
answered: "Steve, I've got news-you
can't say you charge a $100,000 retainer
fee and an additional $1,000 an hour without sounding pretentious ... Especially
when you're writing to someone in
Laramie, Wyoming, where you're considered pretentious if you 'wear socks to
court ... Hell, Steve, all the lawyers in
Laramie, put together, don't charge $1 ,000
an hour."
Ms . Klerrit went · on tO ~ suggest that
perhaps a merger was possible. "Steve,"
she continued, "let us kn~w when we
shoulp join you in 'California so that we
can begin doing whatever it is you do. In
anticipation of our move , we've all been
practicing trying to say we charge $1,000an hour with a straight face, but so far,
we haven't been able to do it . . . Anyway,
because I'll be new to the area of international tnide and geopolitical relations, I'm
\
thinking of only charging $500-$600 an
~l
hour to begin with. Will that cover our
overhead?"
'::P. S.: Incidentally, we have advised ou'r
client of:} ar hourly rate : She is willing:
to pay your $I,OC I per hour to collect this
judgment provided it doesn't take you
more than four seconds.",
Copies of the correspondehce between
Ms . Klemt and Mr. Corris were initially
circulated to Colorado Court of Appeals ~
~~
Judge John A. Criswell by e m p l o y e e . $
Deborah MacMillan, sister of Hope MacMillan, a senior partner at Pierce & MacMillan. Judge Criswell passed on copies
__--.-_=.
ohhe letters to the IS othe'l'Jud,ges on the
-.Rf T."'-·
I
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Natura Law

Minority Law Students At Fordham
by Deneen L. Donnley
Fordham has a variety of activities ang
u port. se~ice to .Ifer ino 'ty §!uGents. Offenngs incl de admi 'stra Ive
undertaking such as the Annual Minority
Picnic , the Minori!y Enrichment Program,
and an annual open house to recruiJ minority applicants, in addition to organizational undertakings such as the Roundtable "
..on !3i~s, career seminars and volunteer
projects.
.
. On August 21, 1990, entering minority
students joined AALSA (Asian American
Law Students Association) BLSA (Black
Law Students Association), and LALSA
' (Latin American Law Students AssociatioT}) members. arid alumni for a picnic in
Central Park . The picnic was attended by
approximately twenty-five students and
alumni. The picnic was enjoyed ~y both
students and alumni. Earl Wilson, a current first year evening student stated that
"the picnic. provided an opportunity for
both social contact and advice on how to
approach the first year of law school."
The Minority Enrichment Program, led
by Adjunct Professor Heidi Hamilton, will
m,et on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
ThIS program is designed to provide minority stuae:-riis' with the study, writing and
test taKing skllIs essential to success in
law school.
Other planned activities include Part II
of the Roundtable on Bias. The roundtable
will be sponsored by AALSA, BLSA ,
LALSA , and other school organizations.
Individual minority group activities include a career dinner and Pro-Bono activities to be sponsored by AALSA , parin an Adopt-a-School program
(Continued on page 9)

stri~;n'g' '''f~; Jhu;.;)~~ Jdi'g~(ty:v~ltho~gh SCl ~ . •T& t1M"ltt~ ,'the ?'/11'gMt laM
Qtwfi<Af 'conscience, constitutional
(Continuedfrom page J)
perhaps not yet arrived."To Justice Bren- lies in an uncertain subjectively revealed law will indeed remain whimsical , fickle,
ral law tradition, Catholic law scbools nan the tl1,!e meaning of the Constitution future. On the conservative or Judicial re- and ideologically motivated.
should bear witness to theJimelessness of is not to be found in the text as understood straint side: Judge Bork holds that our re- . Of course, we can reconcile ourselves
its natural law tradition, one which Cath~ by those who ratified it , but rather in a pUblican form of government leaves to to this breakdown of consensus and entrust
olics hold to be grounded in human nature personal understanding of dignity rejected place for judicial reference to natural law. responsibility for the enforcement of
and in objective notions of man's true good by most citizens and itself subject to future Justice Brennan and Judge Bork, who both norms to enlightened judges a la Brennan
.?
modiftcation.
·
deny the intelligibility and judicial rele- orto'popularmajorities ala Bork. However,
and end.
.
vance of objective natural law, only differ another option worth considering is a serious
Are ~ork and Bren~a~,Al.h~s. .
The chIef feature of thiS onglnal In- Con~rary to JustIce Brennan, Judge as to the preferred agent for implementa- public reflection leading to a restoration of the
tent" controversy concerns how much au- Bork, In The '{el1'}p tin lJ Hf Am~~!l?a1 . holds tion of the positivist paradigm. For the lacerated American consensus, and it is
thority a judge has to translate his concep- that, Hie. ruk' ~~.. elf:~tv:~meHt.~,eqUireS former, when the text is silent the judicial here that a reexamination of the relationtions o~ "natural law" or. "~atural j,usti~e" t~at majoritie.s m~~e 't ~ raws ~ people conscience (as "higher law") rules, where- ship between positive law and natural law
. into wntten law by nullifYing legislative lI,:,e ~nder Mmon.t1es enjoy ~f>eG:lfi~d con- as for the latter, when the text is silenrthe in our law schools would be most urgently ~
acts which he believes to be "unreason a- stltutlOnal protectIOns . In thIS system, the majority morality (as "higher law") must necessary and useful.
ble" or not "due process." The constitu- function of the Supreme Court is to recon- be granted.
This is the special mission of the Cathtional debate is intimately related to the cile these competing princjples by propA Fractured Consensus
olic university, and the one task for which
Ho~ever, even if we accept, with schol- it is, as compared with its secular colnatural law debate because judicial specu- erly. addi~g d~finjng t~e .&pher~s ~f. !y~jorlati?n a,s to .w~,at process i,~ "due" or what it~ a~d ml?pn~y :r~;~?!TI.·,ac~ord~n~ ~~ the ars such as Charles Grove. Haines, Harry leagues, best equipped. It is likely that
e constItutIOn , mer'~and Jaffa, and Edward Corwin, that at our debates over the natural law tradition are
legIslatIOn IS reasonable depends upon ~nnclples
the -type of "higher" or "natural" law I~gislati~e . bQdies. , F~r Jud'g~ 'Bot. rjudi- Founding such a natural law tradition today the strongest, if not the onry, link
wh,ich, in the j~~ge's mind, controls the ~la~ re!~rcf to '~(g~ef<': fest~.!1t~ on existed and . was judicially recognized, to the original moral consensus of our
wntten and POSitIve law. .
,
I~glslatl~n , such llS J~s~ c:~. ~~~se.s ;m~oca- Judge Bork is surely correct that today Founding. As long as America's law stu- ·r
Although they are conSIdered Implaca- hon of reason aHd jU'sttt'e ' In> Cdltl~r v. there no longer seems to be any such moral dents and jurists remain unacquainted with
bly opposed to each other, the legal. cac r'BJ.l11 i!.'O.d-Jpspse! ~~~~I;\~Wt to be consensus to our public philosophy. Today the timeless political and philosophical
are it is common to hear people of good and questions attendant to their legal reasontivism c~a~p~oned by. Justi~e B.rennan , let alon~" i~. B~~ iifY'.p;,, ',
an the JudICIal restraint ~pltomlzed ~y, equally ~lIegltl.:na\e s.lnce
reflect. un- reasonable will advocate the recognition ing, we will indeed remain unable, as
Judg~ Bork, hav.e one crucI~I . eleme~t ~!r"::eJected ,J~dg.~· ;" .I,~g }h,tP~~<:~atlves and protection of radically divergent rights Judge Bork has noted, "to articulate a syscommon . Both share the opinIOn thal'·th~
demooratl~ .f!1a,J~ntl~ t9 goyel]! them- and duties without sufficient reflection tern of morality upon which all persons of
American Founders did not believe in' a selves. For Bor1<:"our form of government upon the profoundly incompatible visions good will and adequate intelligence must
natural law which was both immutable and prohibits judicial enforcement of extra- of man's nature and good which these agree." This system is none other than
judicially congnizable-in enduring moral constitutional principles SUGh as "human claims presuppose. As Judge Bork says, what Leo XIII called the "patrimonium
norms governing human nature and con- dignity," "reason," "justice," or (substan- there is no objectivitY,~i~Q~~r~tra..d!.Ye~1;~tIDt; rn~~ir dr what John Courtney
y'\~
. ~ "heritage of an essential
duct, ~nd in th~ li~~t o.f which le~islative tiv~) "due pro~es~." :h,~ .t:ri..nciRI~~ .of_the .~! mo~~ n~rms ~' ~hi~ he -c~ re~c .
reflectIon and JudICIal interpretatIOn were wntten ConstitutIOn; saY Juage-- 'Bo&,' fiat tlfel 'OnlY, -Memocran ') solutlOn 1S'::'lo hitl1, .'tfa'(M~b of rational belief, that
to cur. Justicf< Brennan's relativism and "make the judge's major .!!loral choices for allow the majority its way, or "higher law," sustains the structure of the City and furhistoricism surface when he says that the him. When he goes beyond such princi- when the Constitution is silent. As long nishes the substance of civil life. "It would
Consti'fution's "overarching principles" are pies, he is at once adrift on an uncertain as provisions such as the Due Process and seem that what for Fr. Murray was but a
pa ,_ of an evolutionary process whose sea of moral argument."
Equal protection clauses, and terms such possible irony has indeed become· a very
meaning on y the judge can discern. In a Therefore, on the liberal or activist side, as "liberty," "equality," "fundamental," real paradox . "The guardianship of the
198' speech at Georgetown University, for Justice Brennan believes that the Constitu- "rights," "general principles of law and original American consensus based on the
example, Brennan, speaking 'of his su- tion's provisions, especially the due pro- reason," "reasonable," and myriad other Western heritage [may have] passed to the
pre
c tiniion . principle,. "human cess and e . al . teclion . ~lauseS. should S)Ichexpr~ion§;_:are considered as eIIJPty '(;:ath lic e · mnwnit wid!in ' ~ich the '"
dignity," said that on the issue of the death be progressively interpreted in light of the vessels into which each succeeding gener- heritage was elaborated long before .
penalty, "I hope to embody a community judge's subjective and evolutionary con- a~ion can pour the particular content of its America was. "
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Souter Sits

• •
The National Organization -for Women,
We have a new Supreme Court Justice, Planned Parenthood, and Senators Kenp~vid
,~uteJ. was swo~ in last week nedy, Bicten and Metzenbaum failed to get
and ~ow Sits on the bench of America's Souter to make public his personal views
highest court. What makes him ~o differc:nt on abortion. They did not realize that the
from, .~e eight with whom he shares the answer to that question is irrelevant. What
Cons~itutional authority vtsted in our gov- is relevant is how the. new Justice feels
ernment's third branch? It is fate. Fate has about the judicial branch of government
determined that Justice Souter will go down taking the lead in advancing any political
in history as the vote that ended an era. causes. President Bush thought we knew
From 1954 to 1987, the Supreme Court the answer to that question when he said
of the United States t()ok the lead in im- he was confident Souter would not "Iegiplementing . policy that advanced the slate from the bench." In response to such
,
- causes of desegregation and secularization a que~tion, Souter replied, "Courts must
of public schools, affirmative action, land ~ccept their own responsibi~ity for making
th~ protection of a woman's right to choose (a just society .. . pplitical reswnsibility,
abortion. Froqi ~?8,7 to 1990 a slim conser- constitutional responsibility abhor 'a vac- . . ,
vative m,ajority t:Uled <l!nconstitutional uum." Though the judge 'did not clarify
some race preferential programs which what "their own responsibility" was, he
some called "affirmative action," others did imply with his now infamous "yac"revefse ,discrimination." But the biggie, uum'; rem~rk that the 'courts should not ~ L.........,;...._ _ _ _.......;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.:...._ _ _ _.............:..._---!_ _---.:~_ ____.!
the one that f\1ake~ Souter ,different, has take the political lead. So where does· that
. surviv~d ~racti<;ally ,unscathed $ince its leave Roe v. Wade? Is taking the political
.aqoption _i~ 1~73. Roe v. Wade is what lead ignoring stare decisis and reversing
makes Souter different.
Roe?
On January 22, 1973, the Cpurt found
The only thing we know for sure is that
that women have a Constitutional right to Souter is more of an enigma after the con- To the Editor:
choose abortion. The basis for the decision firmation pI'OCess than he was before it.
On a visit to school in early July, I
While all clubs use their bulletin boards '
l.>~fls. , n01JO~nd in the ~ct}lal text of. the Roe II. Wade will likely come liP for review passed by the club bulletin boaros to notice to communicate with thejr members and
~pnstitution"b.utra,th.er in. !!shadow.s .and shortly. The United. States. ,territory of that the sign for the Gay and Lesbian Law the student body in general, our bulletin
. t'IOn has been d e f ace.
d S omeone ..... board
serves an even greater purpose. Bepenumbras ." Parts of the opinion were not Guam has enacted the most restrictive Assocla
.
based on the Constitution at all, but posi- anti-abortion law in the land. It was chal- had scrawled the word "FAG" across the cause many ga~ a~d lesbian students fear
tion papers of the American Medicai As- lenged in the courts and defeated. The case top . My immediate response was an angry that membership 10 our club will cause
sociation and the American Public Health has made itto the Federal Court of Appeals impulse t~ tear the sign down. But I de- them problems in school or will be used
Association. One can see how these docu- and is likely headed for the Supreme Court. cided 10 leave it up so that others could to deny them jobs in law firms, they do
ments could prove valuable in determining ff Justice S~uter shows the same deference see an example of the intimidatIon and not formally join. So the information
good public policy , but they have no rele- to the doctrine of stare decisis as the 1973 harassment that the members of our club about legal issues, meetings, or events that
vance to questions of Constitutionality. Court showed the text ofJ:he Constitution , must face. I then wrote a letter to the per- affect the homosexual community that is
The ?ecis~on was consis~ent with t~e the p~liti.cal lea~ers on b~th sid~s of the son who found it necessary to leave their placed on the bulletin board is the only
Cou~ s phIlosophy of lea~mg the way I.n abo':lOn Issue Will be push 109 ~helr agenda ..-mark and put it up on the board. A few contact they have.. with the club itself.
-~~h~:lhghtl.Jt~ a4,v~<c~n:llW'I"ii~l)., TJ;l1~ ,not )I) tb,e",fedexal. courts but m.stateocap- , weel{'g'. lliter I' retufned-t6" school and as r ,Many times I have found items of interest
il! *~ ~ra ~hat ended last week.
itals throughout the land.
passed our bulletin board I noticed that a placed on the bulletin board anonymously
v i" t,~ ,./ 'l!1' o ' q' n' • h , • '"' • . 'N " .• ~
f'
&e
'eces 0 f paper had b
d nex t from students who feel 'that they can not
I' w pi
ee i
pace
come out 'of the closet but who still want
-=:
to my message. One was a note expressing
admiration for the way that the situation to participate in some way. So when discriminatory labels are written on it or when
waS handled and congratulating me on the
is a bundle of small sticks used to start eloquent (their word, not mine) note that oUT sign is completely tom down (as happened last year) it is ev.en more of an afIf Fordham University Law School is to fires. In the middle ages, these bundles of .1 had left for the culprit. Others were exfront to our organization .
be a fertile ground for the free exchange of sticks were used to bum those society press ions of support for our club and assUT'
. Ieg al sc h0 Iarhsh'Ip ra- c hose not to to Ierate, among tern,
h
homo- - ances that not all members of the I"
co"dham
r hope that this incident is never reI'deas an d mnovatlve
•
. '
.
- peated and that the students faculty and
ther than ,a trade school for Wal! Street at- sexuals. Is that the message our classmate commumty are that Ignorant. Words can. .
.
"
t I
h
h
admlmstratlOn work together to make cer- . t d
tomeys, all ideas and perspectives must c.hose to convey, one of intolerance, hate, no a equa e y express ow t ese mes.
.
&
I h"
I
d
d? W h
B
. d
& I b I
Id I'k
raCism, intolerance ' and homoI e to tam that
.
d U nlortunate y, t IS IS not yet crue ty, an mur er. e ope not . ut we sages rna e me lee, ut WOll
be eto Ierate.
tbe ciW.-at$6i:dJfan). Last year the infor- can never be sure unless the vandal chooses t~ank all those who took the time to tear pho~la have no plac: in the Fordham com.... .
.
t f
t b k t
ff
II mumty. We have a nght to be visible and
. h
be &
mation bulfetin board of the Gay and Les- to express himself more fully. If he so a page ou 0 a no e 00 , ear 0 a sma
.
a ng t to
sale.
bian Law Association was tom down, tem- chooses, we suggest he use the pages of The piece of a paper bag, or use the reverse .
John J. Caminiti, President
porarily halting one of the most vibrl!nt Advocate, where all views are tolerated. side of a bar review course notice to leave
Gay and Lesbian Law Association
information exchanges on ' our campus . Reasonable people . can disagree (often some very encouraging words.
This summer, the GALLA bulletin board with unreasonable people) on the subject
was again trod upon, this time by a vandal of homosexuality. Many Catholics believe
who saw fit ti scrawl "FAG" across its acting upon homosexual desires issifl.
top. That's it, just one word, no explana- Even the Admissions'Office Nondiscrimi.tion or discourse from which we might de- nation Policy conspicuously leaves "sex·rive o~r fellow student's idea. As much as ual orientation" off an impressive list of
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
we might like to delude ourselves that his traits against which it does not discrimiThe Advocate is the official newspaper of Fordham Law School, published by the students of the
vandalism was: perpetrated by a passerby ' nate. This and other issues need to be school. The purpose of The Advocate is to report the news concerning the Fordham Law School
with no-connection to our scbool, we must aired . The Advocate applauds Mr. . community and developments in the regal- profession, and to provide students with a medium for
be realispc:' One of \l~ chose the word . Caminiti (see oppos.it~ edftori~ page) and communication,and expression of opinion. The Advocate does not necessarily concur with opinions
expressed herei~, and is not responsible for the opinions of individual authors or for factual errors
What does it mean? Our best efforts show GALLA for c<?,.urageous1y lea,;ing the van- in contributions received.
us that the word "FAG" is the short form dalism on their bulletin board so that all
Maribeth Whitehouse
of a slang expression "faggot" used de- of l!~ might learn. Let us all hope GALLA
Marc-Philip Ferzan
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Thomas Purcell Liddy
rogatorily to refer to male homosexuals. can resume -exchanging mu~h appreciated
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Webs\ers New Collegiate ~lls\ls "Faggot" information undisturbed.
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NY Needs
More' Cops

Will the Democrats Ever Learn?'

Questionnaire
Discrimination at Fordham
Sponsored by The Advocate

I. Do you feel there' is a di;crimination
.by Andrew E. Moss
problem at Fordham Law School?
38.5% Yes
61.5% No" ·
There is one thing most everyone at welfare, sharply against reverse discrimiby Steven A. Budin.
Fordham can agree on: the University is a nation, very tough on crime, and for cutThe estimated cost of hiring 5,000
2. Have you ever been a vi~tim of disricher place after former Vice Presidential ting taxes." Watten~rg continued, "He is - police officers for New York City is $500 crimination at at Fordham Law School?
Candidate Geraldine Ferraro's visit and a foreign policy hawk, voted for Reagan million. There are about 10 million residents.
14.7% Yes
85.3% No
lecture. However, one particular statement for president twice , and for Bush once, in the five boroughs of the city. A quick divi- . '. 3. Have you ever witnessed discriminaMs. Ferraro made in her otherwise though- so far." Many pundits claim Silber \yon sionindicatesthatitwouldcost$500r$1 per tion against others at Fordham Law
~
ful address stands out in my mind. It was because there is an "anti-incumbency" ' week per Person in New York to pay for School?
the statement that the people of the United · mood. While this may have been signifi- the pi.ece of mil!d that goes along with
40% Yes
55% No
States voted for Ronald Reagan and George cant, it would be simplistic to belie~e it 5,000 extra poli£e officers. How many ' If you responded "Yes" to question 2 or
Bush because they liked them personally was the major factor. The fact of the matter New Yorkers would be willing to pay $1 3, what kind?
• .... I
despite disagreeing with .their views on is Silber has struck a chord with the Demo- per week for a policeman to be continu- 15.6% Gender I,.
the issues. She continued that today, cratic voters of Massachusetts. They have ously walking the beat in their neighbor9.4% Age '.
oJ
people still agree with the Democrats, and lived with the traditional liberal democra- hood? Such a question has such an obvious
. j0% Handi.2ap ,
' . .r
28.1 % Race/Color
all they are missing is a likeable candidate. tic agenda under Michael Dukak:is and answer that it should not be difficult to
Unfortunately for the Democrats this have subsequently rejected it. '
enact a revenue raising program. A combi18.8% Religion
"conventional wisdom" is misguided.
The other bright light is the recently nation of programs that will not unduly
9.4% National or Ethnic Origin
Peoe,le voted for Ronald Reagan because elected governor of Virginia, L. Douglas ,f. burden any segment of the city's popula21.2% SexuaJ'Orientation
. By -whom?"
,.,", .
he promised to 1) lower taxes, 2) get gov- Wilder. During his campaign, Governor ' tion is the most sensible.
Adopting City Council Speaker Vallone's
47.4% Fellow Studerit~ 52 :6%' Faculty
ernment off the people's backs, and 3) Wilder promosed economy in government
build up America's armed forces to meet along with "no new taxes-and I mean proposal to add a surcharge on New York '
4. Have you ever dfscriminateCi against
the (at the time) growing Soviet threat. it." While Virginia faces a $1.4 billion de- State Lottery Tickets is a good start. Raise others at Fordham Law School?
/
People voted for George Bush because he ficit out of a $26 billion budget, the Gov- the price of a $1 ticket to $1 ~25, putting
. 1.3% Yes
98.7% No
promised to "stay the course" with Ronald ernor plan's to meet the shortfall 'with the extra $0.25 into a special police fund. Optional (Check applicable)
Reagan's platform. The notion that most budget cuts and no new taxes. He said he The bottle deposit in New York City should
32.9% Male, 67.1% Female
people vote for whom they 'like as opposed will insist that the state follow these com- be expanded to include all beverages, in-· • 85.5% Caucasian, 4.4% African-American,
to the peace and prosperity issues is inac- mon sense principles: I) "You spend your duding juices and water, that are sold"in 5.8% Asian, 2.9% Hispahic, 1!5% Other
curate. The majn issue surrounding Michael money wisely-first on the necessities of cans, not only beer. and sod~. Very few 40.9% Catholic, 10.6% Protestant, 39 . ~%
Dukakis was whether or not he was a life, and then-and /only then-on the people will refrain from buying these prod- Jewish, 0% Muslim, 9.1 % Other
"liberal."(Heeventuallyadmittedtobeing niceties."; 2) "In the event of financial ucts just because the bottle deposit is 98.5% Heterosexual, 0% Homosexual,
one.) People tend to "like" politicians difficulty, you tighten YQ!lr belt."; and 3) added . The sin tax is always a useful re- 1.5% Bi-sexual
•
whose . policies they fundamentally agree "You act responsibly, and you don't spend venue raiser. A pack of cigarettes should
Above are the results of a poll taken
with .
beyond your means ."
be made $3.00. Finally, an extra $1.00
Fortunately for the Democrats there are
Until the Democrats finally realize that can be withheld from every individual who during theftrst week in October. The Advocate welcomes comments from students,
some brights spots on the horizon. One is it is their policies that American voters is employed in New York City.
John Silber, on leave from his position as have rejected four out of the last five presWhat is more important is that the City faculty and administrators.
president of Boston University. Silber sur- idential elections, (it is arguable that Car- do something about this crime wave im- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - prisingly comes from Massachusetts and ter was considered more. the conseljVatiN'e 'l mediately. ltds about time the .politics-are , to (;01'6' witb-the wOrSt '~ situations",odeis the current Democratic nominee for gov- than Ford in the 1976' ca~pai~hi) '~(n~ot put aside and real changes are implemented. serve only the bestJ.iving in the best city
ernor. Silber was recently characterized by their personalilies, they will continue to . The citizens , nor the City can afford to in the world. In order for this crisis to be
columnist Ben Wattenberg as "tough .on fail in their bid to win the White House . wait. New Yorkers, known for their ability overcome, everybody must work together.
I
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BARIBRI61VES YOU
....

You can now register for BAR/BRI's
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut,
Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, or Vermont Bar
Roiew course with a registration
fee of $50 or $100. You choose the
amount. To figure out your discount
off the 1991 full tuition, multipty your
down payment by two. Thus, if you
put down $50, you save $100; If you
put down $100, you save $200. The
choice is yours, but whichever choice
you make, act now.
(Sec your IAIlI.II

~

for dcUiIL)

Remember: the last day _
for i for 1 registration is
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,The Nation's Largest and Most Personalized -Bar Review.

BAR REVIEW

,

415 Seventh Avenue, Suite 61, Hew York, Hcw York 10001
(112) 594-3696· (516) 541-1030· (914) 684-0807· (101) 613-3363. FAX; (111) 643-9460
20 Park Piau, Suite 931, Boston, /MIS. 01116 • (617) ~',95-9955 • (103) 724-3910. FAx: (617) 695-9.
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The following is the· first in a series which
will chronicle anonymously a young woman's
experience with AI-Anon.
I'm so angry. The kind of anger that
clenches teeth , forces tears from your eyes
a~d bums a tightening stomach.
Tonight I went to my first AI-Anon
meeting. It was a joint session with members of Alcoholics Anonymous. Participants write questions down on pieces of
paper and members try to answer them . I
feel no better than before I went.
I should tell you why I went.
I'm in love with an alcoholic . We' ll
call him Joe . I've been in love with him
for quite awhile and never went to a meeting. It was his relapse , and subsequent
admission into a rehab center, that made
me join . Actually , that' s not so . I'll be
very honest here. It was the fact that I lent
him money , fed and housed him , onl y to
have him steal from me when he relapsed .
That sent me to AI-Anon . I feel angry ,
betrayed , used , and-let's not forgetstupid . I never even saw it coming even
though on several occasions things just
weren' t right.
For instance, the night before my birthday, he says he's going out with friends.
I wasn' t thrilled about this, but I thought
they were AA friends. He doesn' t come
home that night . He shows up at 6:30 a. m .
the next day . I was furious. His excuse:
missed the train . And I bought it.
After several other incidents which
didn ' t sit right with me , but which didn ' t
tip me off either, he went totally AWOL.
I didn ' t hear from him for a day-and-ahalf; and when I did , it was on my answering machine. He said he was sorry, he
had lapsed; he loved me ; he deserved to
die; he was going to kill himself. I was

at the damn Hilton.}
Joe calls. I let the machine answer, too
angry to speak with him . Mark tells me
not to pull puJiches~if I'm angry, let Joe
frantic. I called his sister to see if she had .know it. I call Joe . I'm distant and re':
heard from him . "No," she hadn't, but served. He's sorry, so sorry, he's crying.
now at least someone else was alarmed I tell him I hate him . He cries. I tell him
besides me. Then I looked for his address he' s ruined a beautiful thing . He cries. I
book, not to be found . I searched his per- tell him he ruined the trust I had in him.
sonal belongings looking for his AA spon- He weeps. I tell him I will never be that
sor' s name . I found it. Of course, he innocent again . He's robbed me of one of
wasn't home; I left a message. The phone my best traits: my trust . He covers the
rang , it was for him . I gingerly asked how phone to muffle his sobs. I don ' t care. I
the caller knew Joe . "From the program" want him to cry . I want him to hurt. I
as a response allowed me to tell him what want to hurt him . I want to physically hurt
had happened . We exchanged numbers him, punch , kick, slap him . He' s lucky
and promised to alert each other if we this first confrontation was is by phone.
heard anything . His name was Mark.
Silence , lots of it, between us. Each with
Sometime during the night, I discovered volumes to say, but not saying. An alarm
my credit cards were stolen along with my goes off in the hospital , for maybe a full
bank card . I cancelled them all but not minute it rings. I laugh at the stupidity of
before he stole over $700 from my check- the entire situation. I laugh because I'm
ing account. I cried on the phone to the nervous. I laugh because I'm sorry I hurt
VISA lady. She was so nice (just like in him with my ange~. He laughs too, but
the commercials) . I also couldn ' t find my he ' s not certain why . He just does it becheckbooks. Next morning, I stop all cause I did and he wants to get along with
checks, close accounts, and open new me . No boat-rocking. I hate him laughing.
ones. Later, I discovered he hadn ' t taken Quickly I ask if he wants me to visit. I've
them , I had simply misplaced them. I cried asked it in such a way that he must be
in the bank. Too ashamed to tell the real vulnerable to my saying, "I bet you
story , I lied and said my pocketbook had would ." He leaves himself open in that
been stolen .
way, but I just ask if there is anything he
I change the lock on my door afraid he needs and what the visiting hours are . He
may come back for more loot. Mark calls tells me he loves be but that the bottle is
me to tell me Joe 's admitted himself into stronger. I tell him I don 't want to hear
St. Vincent's for treatment. He gave Mark any crap about it being a disease . A commy keys . I can sleep at ease . Not exactly, mon cold, gout, cancer-these are disthough . The bed is roomier now without eases . Alcoholism is something else. You
him, but I toss and tum in its spaciousness. don ' t wake up one morning with a\coI miss him and need to know how he is. holism , but a cold can sneak up on you
Mark said Joe was in bad shape: hadn't like that . When you have cancer, you don't
eaten in 4 days, no sleep. (With all the steal money, you don't lie and betray.
money he had taken, he could have stayed He's silent. We say good-bye , he says he
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loves me again. The phone isn' t on the
receiver before I start to cry. How could
he do this? We were going to be married
and now everything is ruined.
Our first visit is awkward. I'm angry.
Everything about me is angry. I sit in a
chair with a table between us rather than
next to him. I don't kiss or hug him hello.
I fiddle with the scrabble pieces in front
of me spelling out words like "death,"
"decay," and "myth." My voice is taut.
He tries to engage me with his eyes. I
refuse even this gesture. Another visitor
comes for him , her name is Rosa , she's
from AA. I'm even hostile towards her.
Eventually, though, good breeding wins

(Continued on page J J)
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birth, featuring productions of "AUegro "Nights in the Gardens of Spain", featur- Ready", a ieee
the ahiH~;~- lI
Brillante" , "Mozartiana" and "Swan ing the Spanish pianist Alicia de Larrocha. of rape , alcoholism, AIDS, censorship and
(Continued from page 3)
Lake". The Ballet, continuing its tradition The Philharmonic continues its 66th sea- the oppression of women , Wednesday, Deof excellence in this 93rd New York sea- son of concerts especially for children with cember 12. All conversations take place
son, performs Balanchine's "Jewels", the 1990~91 Young Peoples Concerts. Each at Paul Hall in the Juilliard School at Lintickets are $9 and Standing Room Or- Robbins' "Dances at a Gathering" and of the four hour-long Saturday afternoon coln Center and begin at 6 p .m.
chestra are $12.
"The Concert" and Martins' acclaimed programs, beginning October 27, is inStudents should take advantage of their
The New York City Opera, performing new ballet "Fearful Symmetries", among tended for eight to 12 year olds, featuring proximity to one of the world's most
at the New York State Theatre at the Center, a showcase of other performances this fall . classics such as Benjamin Britten's "The acclaimed cultural art centers. A full
features five new productions this fall sea- In addition , the Ballet begins its one- Young Person's Guide to the Orchestra" schedule of fall performances is available
son, including Janacek's " From the House month showing of "The Nutcracker" and Mozart's "Jupiter" Symphony. Partial at the Lincoln Center information office.
of the Dead", in its U.S . stage premiere, Thursday, December 6. Tickets for this view tickets start at $10, and tier tickets For details on any of the performances this
and Sondheim's "A Little Night Music". sensational ballet may be obtained in per- start at $20. A limited number of tickets fall at the Center, or for questions concernThough the City Opera's productions are son at the New York State Theatre Box go on sale at 6 p.m. on concert nights. ing prices and tickets , stop by the informanot as lavish as the Metropolitan Opera's, Office as of November 6.
This rush program offers orchestra seats tion center, or call #(212) 877-1800.
the innovative season ahead for the City
The Juilliard School offers a broad the day of the performancefor $20. Tickets
Opera is sure to provide audiences with selection of solo artists, chamber music , may be purchased at the Avery Fisher Hall
the same emotional surges. The four clas- symphonic, opera, theatre and dance pro- Box Office, open Monday through Satursics featured are Puccini's "Madama But- ductions. The fall season features "The day from 10 a.m . and Sunday from noon .
terfly" , "La Boheme" , and "Tosca", and Daniel Saidenberg Faculty Recital Series For information call #(212) 874-2424.
(Continued from page 5)
Gilbert and Sullivan's "The Mikado". In at Juilliard" , offering several concerts at
Highlights to the Lincoln Center fall
its long-awaited New York stage premiere, the Juilliard Theatre. The School also pre- programming this year include four even- and the · Fredrick Douglas Moot Court
The City Opera performs Schoenberg's sents '''Wednesdays At One", featuring ings of conversations with four very differ- Competition by BLSA, and a Hispanic At20th century masterpiece "Moses und . one-hour programs every Wednesday ent artists, presented by Lincoln Center torney Speaker Series to be sponsored by
Aron" .. based on the story of Exodus. Spi- through the fall and spring at Alice Thlly Off Stage. Leonard Slatkin, one ' of the LALSA. Please contact Jennifer Block,
rited revivals spotlighted by the City Opera Hall. Highlights to the fall season include foremost conductors of our time, appears Lisa Hayes and Rob Diu, presidents of
are Puccini's "La Fanciulla del West", a the finals of the Haydens Cello Concerto Thursday, October II. He is one of five AALSA, BLSA and LALSA respectively
wild, golden western, and Weil's "Street Competition Tuesday, October 30, at Paul maestros leading the New York Philhar- for further information on upcoming
Scene", a family's story of urban exis- . Hall at 5 p.m. Tickets are free for most monic this fall and will conduct the or- events. The offices for AALSA, BLSA
tence, indiscretion and jealous rage.'
concerts and can be picked up at the luil- chestra at Avery Fisher Hall immediately and LALSA are located in room 35 (the
'The City Opera's unique system of Eng- liard Concert OffICe. For more informa- following his OffS_ appearance. Spald- former Biblo Juris).
lish translations projected above the stage, tion on the fall season, cali the concert ing Gay, monologist, author and actor, permakes it easy to understand any opera. office at (212) 874-7515. The office can " forms his newest work, "Monster in a r-------"'--~---TIckets range. from $7 for fourth ring seats, also pfQ.vide information on. other plays, Box", a monologue on the experience of
to $45 for orchestra seats. Sl9P by the · concerts, etc., throughout the New York writing his next book, Thursday, October
New York State Theatre Box Office or call City area, where tickets are available for 18. Six-time Tony Award winner Stephen
#(212) 307-7171 to charge tickets. The students at reduced rates.
Sondheim, known for ' such celebrated
box office opens at 10 a.m. Monday The New York Philharmonic also has a works as "Sweeney Todd", "Into the
through Saturday, and 11:30 8. m. on Sun- full line-up scheduled for the fall, indud- Woods", "Follies" and ''A Little Night
days.
ing six chamber music Ensemble Concerts Music", appears Wednesday, November 7.
The New York City Ballet offers a spec- (performances running through April) and The event will be telecast n Live From
tacular showcase this season, featuring a numerous pre-concert lectures. Highlights Lincoln Center. Lastly, Karen inlay, one
tribute to Peter Ilyitch Thchaikovsky. In to the fall showcase include Beethoven's of the most exciting and controv~ial per-.
six all-Tschaikovsky programs, the Ballet "Violin Concerto", Mozart's "Piano Coo- formance artists of today, perform$,. her
celebrates the 150th anniversary of his certo, K. 488, A major" and Falla's latest solo work, "We Keep Our Victims
____________- J
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by John Caminiti
Outing is a new tactic adopted by a
faction of gay activitists that has recently
caused concern among gays and civil
libertarians. Outing (as in "out of the
closet") involves the disclosure of the
homosexuality of prominent citizens who
have kept their sexuality a secret. As
homophobia and gay bashing increased
with the perception that homosexuals were
the bearers of AIDS and were now meeting
divine retribution, many gays decided to
keep .silent about their sexual orientation .
However, there are those who feel that
once a person enters the public limelight,
their sexual preferences are newsworthy.
Proponents of the practice include Outweek magazine, openly gay Massachusetts
congressman B-amey Frank, supermarket
tabloids , and even Donald Trump (who
does some outing in his new book) . Admittedly , the motives behind their disclosures vary. For instance, the rag mags
sold in supen:narkets do not celebrate or

destigmatize qomosexuality. They tend to
cater to those who believe that homoselluality is a dirty secret, and to those who
will buy the publication to read about a
celebrity's hidden lifestyle.
Gay activists who promote outing have
found their forum in Outweek, an aggressive gay magazine. Their argument is that
homosexuals in positions of power have
a responsibjlity to acknowledge proudly
who they are and to smash public stereotypes. They justify outing in several ways:
young gays and lesbians need role model s,
homosexuality should be discussed when
people realize how many of their admired
celebrities are gay and lesbian they will
become more tolerant, and finally , outing
can be an effective tool against closeted
politicians who vote against gay rights
issues.
Opponents concede that while there are
a few positive gay role models, one ' s sexuality is a very personal matter and that the
right to privacy , a cornerstone of the gay

rights movement, includes if and when to
come out. They find it ironic that those
who have engaged in outing also loudly
criticize the Supreme Court's Bower's v.
Hardwick decision, yet they are violating
that same privacy right. They also stress
that gay and lesbian celebrities may lose
their jobs, and that outing stirs up anti-gay
feelings while cau~ing pain in a self-righteous way . They find the argument that by
outing celebrities, the p~blic will become
more tolerant, to be hopefully naIve.
A middle ground has been found by
some, including Representative Frank and
The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force.
They feel that outing is «thically justified
where a closeted gay politician is openly
pursuing an anti-gay agenda to gain votes
and popularity . .The contention is that
while there is a right to privacy there is
no right to hypocrisy .
Some who have recently been outed inelude top business executives, television
stars , rock singers, olympic medalists , and

some whose only claim to fame is that they
are the offspring of celebrities. News'papers, T. V. news shows, and ·prime time
series have all covered the issue. A Summer
Outing, a play performed at the Riverwest
Theater in Greenwich Village in August
dealt with a professional ball player's reaction when he finds out that he IS being
tlUted in the next issue of a mag<\zine. The
play brilliantly examined the destruction
of his family (his wife was not amused), ,
ostracism by fellow teammates, v.ielent
reacti9ns by his fan.s, and the disappearance of corporate sponsors· (a gay should
not be a Wheljlties spokesperson after all!)
It was stresse"d,thatjt is nai·ve to believe
that the perception of homosexuality will
be altered on a grand scale and while the
opinions of a few may change'; the lives
of many others wi1l needlessly suffer a
drastic upheaval.
As the legal, social, and personaJ rarrVfications {)f this controversy continue to
grow, the practice will be subject to strict
scrutiny by civil libertarians, lawyers,
courts, the media and the public in order
to determine its boundaries.

Fordham Top Tens
Top Ten Ad Recall
(Adwatch, Advertising Age, lOll)

Highest Paid Entertainers
(Forbes, combined 1989-90 income lOll)
I. Bill Cosby
2. Michael Jackson
3. The Rolling, Stones
4. Steven Spiellferg
5. New Kids on the Block
6 . Oprah Winfrey
7 . Sylvester Stallone
8. Madonna
9 . Arnold Schwartzeneger
10. Charles M. Schulz

$i15M
$ 100M
$88M
$87M
$78M
$68M
$63M
$62M
$55M
$55M

Top Animated Characters
(By Poll of 1,000 Adults, 9/17)

1. Pepsi-Cola (BBDO)
2. Nike (Wi eden & Kennedy)
~. Coco-Cola (McCann ~ Erikson)
4. Ford (J. Walter Thompson)
.
'"
5t. BUd/Bud Light (D'Arcy/DDB Need)
5t. Chevrolet (Lintas: Campbell-Ewald)
5t. Grocery Stores (various)
8.- automobiles - general (various)
9t. McDonald's (Leo Burnett)
9t. Toyota (Saatchi & Saatchi DFS)
:-

-

.,

,••. •
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I. Bugs Bunny

2.
3.
4.
5.
6t.
6t.
8.
9t.
9t.

Mickey Mouse
Road Runner
Donald Duck
Garfield the Cat
Bart Simpson
The Aintstones
Popeye
Daffy Duck
Winnie the Pooh

Most Perfonned Songs
(BM!, 1940-1990, as of 9/17)
I. Yesterday - Lennon & McCartney
2. Never My Love - Addrisi & Addrisi
3. By the Time I Get to Phoenix - Webb
4. Gen Ie on My Mind - J. I-lartfqrd
5. More - Newell, Olivieri & Ortolani
6. Something - George Harrison
7. Bridge Over Troubled Water - Simon
& GarfunkeI
8. You've Lost That Lovin FeelingSpector, Mann, & Weil
9. Mrs. Robinson - Paul Simon
10. Georgia on My Mind - Carmichael
& Gorrell

•

AI-Anon

Another liken it to diabetes, wherein daily
insulin is the treatment; for an alcoholic,
(Continued from page 9)
AA meetings are the treatment. I have a
out and 1 am friendly, offering my number hard time believing t,his. The next question
to the woman because her daughter is in- is also mine. I feel like everyone knows
terested in going to law school. Rosa real- it's my question. "How do you forgive the
izes she is intruding and cuts her visit betrayal, lying and stealing." A long anshort. Her husbiind Dave then visits, but swer follows from Trish; the AI-Anon Rep:
only for a little while (I suppose Rosa told "The alcoholic doesn't act to hurt you, he
him not to stay long when they exchanged acts to hurt himself. You can't help him.
the visitor's pass). Joe and I are alone You can only help yourself. You mustn't
again. 1 ask him what he wants. He says enable him or you're digging his grave
he doesn't know. I say you're lying, just with him ." She says much more. I don't
too afraid to say. "The newspaper ~nd I feel like the answer has helped me. I'm
want you to stay." "I can't stay much on the verge of tears but not in front of
longer, I parked at a meter. "That isn't what all these strangers . At the end, I get a
he meant. I mumble something incoherent meeting list for my area. I speak with a
even to myself. When I get up to go, I'm woman named Marsha, and I tell her I
dizzy and just about faint, but still I avoid feel very angry. She says that's normal at
taking his hand for help. I ask him for a first but AI-Anon teaches you not to be
glass of water. A doctor comes over arid angry. 1 don't like the sound of that, I have
asks how I am. He gives me juice. 1 tell ,every reason to be angry, but I don't tell
Joe 1 don't want him in my life if he can't Marsha this. I just cry in the car on the
control his problem. '~nd if I can?" he ride home. Tomorrow is another meetil.!g .
It's his problem, nd I have to go to
asks; "That's your decision," I answer. I
talk a good game, but I wanted to fall into meetings. What the hell is this? Plus, I
his arms. I wanted to comfort him and be have serious problems with the "12 Steps
comforted. I wanhhat trust back. I leave ofAA" which AI-Anon uses, al~ost in its
and cry all the way to the,. car, past dozens entirety. The first step is to admit that you
of strangers in Greenwich Village.
are powerless over alcohol". I am not powI'm nervous about going ' to my firs! etless over alcohol", Joe is. 1rarely, if ever,
meeting. I write out some questions and dtink and can stop with ease. ram powerget a cup of tea. Everybody is drinking "less over ,the effects on other people, but
coffee and smoking, except me. I'm also as for myself, I am in controL .1 cannot
the youngest person there. "Hi, I'm John; control many things jn this "life, other
and I'm an alcoholic." The first question people, time, weather, etc: But things and
is for AA and AI-Anon: "Is alcoholism my actions, these I can control. So how
really a disease?" It -was my question. Joe can I belong to a group whose very first
answers, "Yes, spiritual, mental, and phys- premise I disagree with? I have strong
ical." Other speakers are also recognized. _doubts about the efficacy of AI-Anon in
Each on ebegins with, "My name is __'t o my life . Frankly, I'm desperate to be rid
and I'm an alcoholic." Some of the speak- of these feelings, so I guess I'll keep
ers talk about a chemical imbalance. going.

Fall Weekend Get'aways
By Renee Frohock
Summer might be over, but that doesn't
mean the fun has to be. All of us who
were dying to get out of the city on
weekends during the summer can still escape in the fall. The beaches might be
closed and the ski slopes might not be
quite ready yet, but Williamsburg, Niagara
Falls, Montreal, Toronto, and the Poconos
are thriving and waiting for us.
Williamsburg, Virginia, best known for
its Busch Gardens amus~ment park, provides sightseeing tours year-round of
Yorktown Victory Center, Jamestown festival Park and Colonial Williamsburg. A
"See the Sights" package provides an admission pass to Colonial Williamsburg and
Busch Gardens, The Old Country. Busch
Gardens remains open through October
29, so sightseeing packages after that date
include passes to Col<?nial Williamsbur.g
only.
Packages for Niagara Falls, Ontario,
feature a "Hotel Plan," which includes accOnTmodations for four days and three
nights at the hotel of your choice (rates
run from $69 to $183 for the three night
stay, per person; based on double occupancy, not including air fare) and a complimentary to.l,lt: of Bright's Winery. A "Fun
Pak" package includes admission to
Marineland, a year round park, the tour
of Brights Winery and accommodations
for four days and three nights at the hotel
of your .choice . The "Fun Pak" is a ~lightly
more expensive package then the the
"Hotel Plan," with rates for the three

nights ranging from $123 to $225, per
person.
M<.?ntreal, Quebec, offers more than any
one person could see in a weekend, but it
is definitely worth the try. Hotel accommodafions range from the surprisingly inexpensive to the exceedingly luxurious .
Packages include a "City Sights" plan, offering a half day sightseeing tour of
Montreal, with 200 points of interest, and
a "Flavor of France" plan , featuring
"Montreal Dine-A-Round" which provides dinners and lunches at Restaurant
Caresse and Restaurant Le Fripon in the
city. Toronto, Ontario, provides similar
tour plans and a "Taste of Toronto" DineA-Round. The Toronto "City Sights" plan
presents a two hour "Inside Toronto" city
tout, spotlighting The Eaton Centre, the
two City Halls, University of Toronto, and
Yorkville.
Lastly, the Poconos of Pennsylvania,
provide activities for everybody .Ilt any
time of the year. The four Caesars' Pocono
Resorts: Cov~ Haven, Paradise Stream,
Pocono Palace, and Brookdale 0 0 the lake,
offer live entertainment, indoor miniature
golf, _health spas, a racquet and swim club,
indoor ice-skating, an indoor heated ~l
with whirlpool, and indoor day and night
tennis. A four-day, three-night packag~
starts at $255, not including air fare:
'These are just a few of the packages
and places we can enjoy through the fall
months, before we start thinking about
where to go over winter break . Call it travel
agent for details or for air fare information.
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